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Abstract

The aim of this research work was to empirically study hidden patterns of Nigeria's foreign 

reserves and developed a valid and reliable hybrid model that can forecast monthly external 

reserves position of Nigeria using the proposed model which will empirically clarify 

contradictions in different literatures as to which of the existing linear and nonlinear models are 

more suitable for forecasting time series data of Nigeria's foreign reserves. The main intent is to 

obtain a new hybrid model that is multiplicative in nature while most of the existing ones are 

additive, it comprises three main components namely: the linear component, the nonlinear 

component and the residuals component. In the first step, an ARIMA was used to analyze the 

linear part. In the second step, an artificial neural network system (ANNs) was used to model the 

nonlinear part. And the third step, the residuals of the artificial neural network system (ANNs) 

was examined for possible nonlinear correlation. The combined forecast was obtained by 

multiplying forecasted linear component, forecasted nonlinear component and the residuals. 

Coming to the end of this research work it was find out that the original data is not stationary but 

attained stationary after first non-seasonal log differencing of the original data.  However, At the 

end of the rigorous ARIMA model search using R three (3) models were obtained as the most 

suitable models namely ARIMA (4,1,4)(4,0,4)x12, ARIMA (3,2,3)(2,0,3)X12 and ARIMA 

(2,1,1)X12. The best model among them is ARIMA (4,1,4)(4,0,4)x12 having met all the 

requirements with the least information criteria. It was therefore chosen to be used for residuals 

analysis and subsequently the residuals of the fitted ARIMA model were found not to be white 

noise (random) as against what is usually assumes to be obtainable in ARIMA modeling. As such 

the artificial neural network system (ANNs) was applied to the residuals of the best ARIMA 

(4,1,4)(4,0,4)x 12 model. The original data was divided by the fitted values to obtained residuals 

(R ) of the proposed hybrid model on which artificial neural network was used to train and 

t

develop model using input layer 12, hidden layers 17 and 1 output layer (12-17-1). However, the 

finding shows that residuals of ARIMA model are more nonlinear in nature and may contain vital 

information that can be modeled by chaotic models such as artificial neural networks (ANNs) 

model. The autocorrelation function (ACF) and the partial autocorrelation function (PACF) of 
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the residuals of the proposed hybrid model show all spikes within the confidence limit which 

means that the residuals of the fitted neural network model are white noise and uncorrelated 

which is one of the qualities of a reliable time series model. the finding shows that the developed 

hybrid model is valid and more reliable than ARIMA model in forecasting the future value of 

Nigeria's foreign reserves. The forecast of the Hybrid model agrees more closely to the actual 

values than the ARIMA forecast does. The forecast values from the hybrid model lies within two 

standard deviation while that of ARIMA shows great disparity. This mean that the proposed 

multiplicative hybrid model outweighs ARIMA model in forecasting Nigeria's foreign reserves 

position. Finally recommendations are offered. 

Keywords: Time series modeling, Nigeria's foreign reserves, hybrid ARIMA, autocorrelation 

function, and artificial neural network system

1.0 Introduction  

Foreign reserves is defined �s intern�tion�l reserves of government �ssets th�t �re me�nt to be 

used, controlled �nd m�n�ged by the fin�nci�l �uthority of � given country for funding b�l�nce of 

p�yment through interventions in the exch�nge m�rket in order to st�bilize the country's 

currency exch�nge r�te (IMF, 2017). The foreign reserves �re used to s�fegu�rd the v�lue of the 

loc�l currency to provide confidence in the domestic currency (

). Simil�rly, foreign reserves is used to p�y for imports �nd fin�ncing of intern�tion�l tr�de 

oblig�tions through commerci�l b�nks in m�ny developing n�tions Nigeri� inclusive. Foreign 

reserves �re used by the centr�l b�nk through �uction sessions in which �uthorized de�lers �re 

�llowed to buy foreign currency for importers bec�use the centr�l b�nk does not de�l with 

individu�l importers. In developed countries such �s Chin�, USA, UK, Fr�nce �nd Germ�ny 

where m�nuf�cturing comp�nies produce l�rge qu�ntity of export�ble products, they gener�te 

intern�l currency through their s�les revenue �nd hence the need for holding much foreign 

reserves by the centr�l b�nk in not much imper�tive ( ). In 

industri�lized countries, foreign reserves �re m�inly used to store v�lue of currency for future 

we�lth �ccumul�tion. Such b�nks divide their intern�tion�l reserves into two p�rt; liquidity 

tr�nche �nd we�lth tr�nche in which the �non include long term portfolio securities such �s bond 

�nd equity.

Nigeri�'s foreign reserves position is m�inly driven by crude oil production �nd its s�les. It w�s 

estim�ted th�t on the �ver�ge Nigeri� produces �bout 2 million b�rrels per d�y �nd s�les �bout 

85% of the oil outside the country (CBN, 2018). This me�ns th�t �ny shock on either price of 

crude oil or qu�ntity produced per d�y will signific�ntly �ffect the country's foreign reserves. 

Fr�nkel, J. A., & Rose, A. K., 

1996

Aizenm�n, J., & M�rion, N., 2004
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Ch�llenges to the foreign reserves incre�se include delic�te uncert�inty in security, fluctu�tions 

in exch�nge r�te, persistent infl�tion, declining crude oil prices �s � result of extern�l shocks �nd 

events le�ding to lesser �ccumul�tion of reserves �nd consider�ble decline in government 

income, economic crisis �t the sub-n�tion�l level of govern�nce, elev�ted production cost due to 

infl�tion, infr�structur�l cl�sh, low supply of foreign exch�nge currencies �nd r�mble in 

electricity t�riffs �mong others( ). 

Time series forec�sting is one of the centr�l �re�s of forec�sting in which historic�l d�t� of time 

series v�ri�ble is obt�ined, org�nized �nd �n�lyzed in �n �ttempt to develop � v�lid �nd reli�ble 

model th�t c�n describe the underlying seri�l correl�tion of the d�t�, the developed model c�n be 

used to forec�st the time series d�t� into the future (N�ylor et �l. 1972). M�ny business �nd 

economic time series d�t� cont�in trend �nd se�son�l v�ri�tions �s � result of some economic 

f�ctors such �s holid�y, festivities, recession, infl�tion, government policies etc of which m�ny 

show signs of trend �nd se�son�lity �nd must be tr�nsformed before they c�n be used for 

forec�sting (Gr�nger et �l., 1993; Lee �nd Tong, 2011 �nd Zh�ng �nd Qi, 2005). Economic time 

series d�t� such �s foreign reserves position, gross domestic product (GDP), infl�tion r�te, 

consumer price index (CPI), d�ily exch�nge r�te (DER) etc cont�in r�ndom trend �nd se�son�l 

v�ri�tions (Gr�nger �nd Ter�svirt�, 1993). The most commonly use model �mong the tr�dition�l 

time series models is the �utoregressive integr�ted moving �ver�ge (ARIMA) model which 

presumes th�t, the d�t� under study is gener�ted from line�r processes. Such �ssumption m�kes it 

e�sier �nd simple to �pply, but produces contentious result when the underlying d�t� gener�ting 

process is nonline�r (Zh�ng �nd Ber�rdi, 2001). M�ny d�t� �re nonline�r in re�l life situ�tions 

�nd their hidden components c�nnot be c�ptured by the line�r models �s � result of which sever�l 

nonline�r models were developed such �s smooth threshold �utoregressive (STAR) model 

(Tong, 1990), biline�r model (G�b �nd Subb�, 1984), gener�lized �utoregressive condition�l 

hetrosced�sticity (GARCH) model (Ding et �l., 1993) etc. 

These nonline�r models �re not without problems, for ex�mple, they require prior knowledge of 

the d�t� gener�ting process (Lee et �l., 1993; Zh�ng et �l., 1998). But �rtifici�l neur�l network 

(ANNs) method which is � m�them�tic�l model th�t resembles the w�y the br�in works, is 

c�p�ble of performing nonline�r modeling without the prior knowledge of the existing 

�ssoci�tion between the input �nd output v�ri�bles �nd it serves �s �n �ltern�tive found�tion to 

�utoregressive integr�ted moving �ver�ge (ARIMA) bec�use of its flexible nonline�r modeling 

d�t�-driven �nd self �d�ptive c�p�bility. 

M�ny rese�rchers h�ve proposed different models for predicting time series d�t� most of which 

�re �dditive models. No single �ppro�ch w�s ever found to be suit�ble for �ll types of d�t� 

bec�use it's difficult in re�lity to know whether or not the time series d�t� under study w�s 

S�nusi, L. S., 2010
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gener�ted from line�r or nonline�r processes �nd th�t �pp�rently le�ds to difficulties in choosing 

the right technique to model �nd �n�lyze the d�t�. The forec�sting pr�ctitioners try both line�r 

�nd nonline�r models; the one th�t gives most �ccur�te result is preferred even though the fin�l 

selected model m�y not hold true for the future due to model selection procedure, s�mpling 

v�ri�tions etc. The only solution to �forementioned forec�sting problems �nd limit�tions of the 

existing models is combining different methods together �nd propose � multiplic�tive hybrid 

model th�t c�n c�pture different p�tterns both line�r �nd nonline�r respectively.  

Little, if �ny rese�rch h�s been c�rried out on multiplic�tive hybrid model to be developed in this 

rese�rch. The model is going to be different from other existing models in the sense th�t it is 

multiplic�tive in n�ture while most of the existing ones �re �dditive, it comprises two m�in 

components n�mely: the line�r component, the nonline�r component. In the first step, �n 

ARIMA model will be used to �n�lyze the line�r p�rt. In the second step, �n ANN model will be 

used to model the nonline�r p�rt. However, residu�l �n�lysis will be used to detect �ny line�r 

p�tterns th�t m�y rem�in in the residu�ls. The combined forec�st will be obt�ined by multiplying 

forec�sted line�r component �nd forec�sted nonline�r component �nd result will be comp�red to 

those obt�ined from the individu�l models n�mely ARIMA, ANNs models respectively. The 

perform�nce of the models will be ev�lu�ted with the help of root me�n squ�re error (RMSE), 

me�n �bsolute percent�ge error (MAPE) �nd me�n �bsolute error (MAE) respectively.

1.1 Research Questions

1. Are convention�l forec�sting techniques better th�n ANNs in forec�sting foreign 

reserves position of Nigeri�?

2. Wh�t �re the f�ctors th�t c�n �ffect the perform�nce of ARIMA �nd ANNs models in 

forec�sting time series d�t� gener�ted from m�croeconomic v�ri�bles?

3. C�n � hybrid model be better th�n ARIMA model in forec�sting m�croeconomic 

v�ri�bles (e.g. foreign reserves position)?

4. How do �rtifici�l neur�l networks (ANNs) represent the �uto correl�ted time series d�t� 

�nd produce better results th�n the tr�dition�l line�r �nd nonline�r methods?

5. Wh�t is the bests ANNs tr�ining techniques for forec�sting Nigeri�'s foreign reserves 

position?

1.2 Aim and objectives

The �im of this rese�rch work is to empiric�lly study hidden p�tterns of Nigeri�'s foreign 

reserves �nd developed � v�lid �nd reli�ble hybrid model th�t c�n forec�st monthly etern�l 

reserves position of Nigeri� with which different contr�dictions in the existing liter�ture will be 

cl�rified. In order to �chieve this �im, the rese�rch h�s the following objectives:
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1. Time series d�t� of monthly-�djusted extern�l reserves position of Nigeri� from the ye�r 

2000 to 2016 will be collected from centr�l b�nk of Nigeri� (CBN) st�tistics d�t�b�se �t 

www.centb�nk.org. 

2. To develop, ev�lu�te �nd study the distinctiveness of ARIMA �nd ANNs models using 

time series d�t� collected. 

3. An ARIMA model will be used to �n�lyze the line�r component of the collected d�t�. 

4. An ANN model will be used to model the nonline�r component of d�t�. 

5. To obt�ined � new hybrid model, the combined forec�st will be obt�ined by multiplying 

forec�sted line�r component �nd forec�sted nonline�r component, the output will be 

comp�red to those forec�st obt�ined from the individu�l models n�mely ARIMA.

1.3 Justification of the study

M�ny business, economic �nd fin�nci�l time series d�t� such �s foreign reserves, d�ily exch�nge 

r�tes, gross domestic product (GDP), infl�tion, r�te of unemployment etc cont�in noisy 

inform�tion �s � result of some economic f�ctors. The �ccur�cy of time series forec�sting is �t 

present the b�sic found�tion to m�ny decision processes. The more suit�bly the prospect 

situ�tion c�n be predicted the more better the success of the economic pl�ns. The proposed model 

will  empiric�lly cl�rify contr�dictions in different liter�tures �s to which of the existing line�r 

�nd nonline�r models �re more suit�ble for forec�sting time series Nigeri�'s foreign reserves. 

The propose hybrid model will reduce the d�nger of using unsuit�ble forec�sting models �nd 

provide solutions to the limit�tions of the existing convention�l methods �nd nonline�r models 

mostly use in forec�sting.  

2.0 Literature Review

Reserve m�n�gement ent�ils pr�ctices th�t ensure �dequ�te offici�l public foreign �ssets �re with 

good gr�ce �v�il�ble to the monet�ry �uthorities of the country for meeting the n�tion's fin�nci�l 

oblig�tions (Ertugrul, A., & Selguk, F., 2018). The foreign reserves en�ble the fin�nci�l 

regul�tory bodies of the country to intervene into s�fegu�rding the n�tion�l currency from 

shrinking especi�lly during time of crisis �nd emergencies when �ccess to costly borrowing fund 

is thorny (Ertugrul, A., & Selguk, F., 2018). However, Nigeri� reserve m�n�gement bo�rd 

ensures �v�il�bility of foreign currency to be used if need be �s coll�ter�l with foreign fin�nci�l 

org�niz�tions �s support for lo�ns to either st�te, loc�l or centr�l government (Soludo, C. C., 

2006). 
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The incre�se in the Nigeri�'s foreign reserves h�s gre�tly helped the Centr�l B�nk of Nigeri� to 

m�int�in interventions in exch�nge m�rket �nd reduce much stress on the domestic currency 

�g�inst m�jor intern�tion�l currencies such �s doll�r �nd British pound. Wherever � country 

exports exceeds its imports, the country gets �ddition�l foreign exch�nge for which its extern�l 

reserves incre�ses. The rise in extern�l reserves m�kes the domestic currency to �ppreci�te �nd 

stronger in v�lue. However, when � country's exports �re less th�n imports, the country dr�ws 

down on its foreign reserves to p�y for the extr� imports. This will c�use the extern�l reserves to 

reduce �nd if the trend persists, the domestic currency is likely to depreci�te in v�lue �nd 

becomes we�ker.

The convention�l time series �n�lysis such �s �utoregressive integr�ted moving �ver�ge 

(ARIMA) which is mostly used in forec�sting m�croeconomic v�ri�bles such �s prices �nd 

reserves positions w�s m�inly concerned with the seri�l correl�tion composition by differencing 

to m�ke the d�t� under study st�tion�ry which is one of the conditions (Zh�ng �nd Qi, 2005). A 

time series d�t� with cle�r trend component is considered to be non-st�tion�ry (Gr�nger, 1981). If 

the d�t� cont�ins deterministic trend, it c�n be estim�ted �nd removed using moving �ver�ge 

(Zh�ng �nd Qi, 2005). But the method h�s � shortcoming when the underlining distribution of the 

d�t� is nonline�r �s it c�nnot c�pture the nonline�r component of the d�t�. 

Artifici�l neur�l network (ANNs) �re one of the nonline�r models th�t �re commonly used in 

forec�sting future v�lues of time series with quite � lot of �pplic�tions in economics, fin�nce, 

business, engineering, �ctu�ri�l sciences etc. the model gets its reput�tion bec�use of its unique 

fe�tures in terms of forec�sting c�p�bility (Zh�ng et �l., 1998). Unlike tr�dition�l time series 

models such �s ARIMA, ANNs �re d�t� driven �nd self �d�ptive models th�t require few or no 

�ssumptions �bout the gener�ting process of d�t� under study. ANNs �re c�p�ble of le�rning the 

hidden p�tterns of the d�t� �nd gener�lize the future p�rt of the d�t� even if the s�mple d�t� 

presented to them is domin�ted by noisy components (Zh�ng, 2008). “ANNs �re univers�l 

function�l �pproxim�tors” (Zh�ng, 1994), which me�ns th�t they c�n �ccur�tely �pproxim�te 

�ny continuous d�t� �nd identify nonline�rity to � consistent �nd reli�ble degree of �ccur�cy.

Krishn� Murthy et �l (2012) comp�re geometric r�ndom w�lk model �nd ARIMA in forec�sting 

prices of gold in Indi� the perform�nces of the model showed th�t geometric r�ndom w�lk model 

outweighed the ordin�ry ARIMA both on short �nd long term horizon. Another rese�rch by Tse 

R�ymond Y.C (1997) used ARIMA to empiric�lly �n�lyzed p�tterns of re�l est�te prices; the 

result showed th�t the re�l est�te's prices in Hong Kong cont�ined cyclic�l p�tterns in the short 
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run. Simil�rly, Iwu itte �nd Ec Nwogy (2010) used ARIMA model to forec�st crude oil export in 

Nigeri� between the ye�r 1997 �nd 2007. ARIMA model (1,1,1) w�s developed for the d�t� but 

the forec�st showed � wide dis�greement between the �ctu�l v�lues for the ye�r 2008 �nd the 

forec�st v�lues which implies th�t the d�t� is ch�os �nd nonline�r in n�ture for which perh�ps the 

ARIMA model f�iled.  Etuk Ette H�rrison (2013) used ARIMA to model monthly Nigeri�'s 

crude oil prices, �nd SARIMA (0,1,1)(1,1,1)12 w�s fitted to be suit�ble for the d�t�, the finding 

showed pe�k �nd depression cycles in 2008 �nd 2009 respectively. The rese�rch showed th�t the 

origin�l d�t� w�s not st�tion�ry �nd cont�ined horizont�l trend. Adjepong M�urice et �l (2013) 

used ARIMA to forec�sting monthly infl�tion r�te of Gh�n� in the short run from 1971 to 2012. 

The d�t� w�s divided into two p�rts, one for modeling �nd the other one for v�lid�tion of the 

fitted model. The result showed th�t ARIMA (2,1,1)(0,0,1) 12 is �dequ�te �nd the forec�st from 

the model w�s comp�red to th�t of Holt-Winters for the s�me d�t�. The result implied th�t the 

SARIMA model out weighted the Holt-Winters model. 

Hill et �l. (1994); Ku�n �nd Liu (1995) ev�lu�ted ANNs using deterministic �nd stoch�stic time 

series d�t�, the empiric�l finding shows th�t recurrent network tr�ined by b�ck prop�g�tion 

method �llow ANNs to g�in knowledge of loc�l line�riz�tion on the input d�t�. T�ng �nd 

Fishwick (1993) study neur�l network �s model for time series in comp�rison to ARIMA, the 

result shows th�t ANNs c�n without much difficulty be built for multiple steps �he�d forec�st. 

Jone et �l. (1990) find out th�t �d�ptive gr�dient �nd norm�lized function signific�ntly reduce 

d�t� to tr�in the network. De-Groot �nd Wurtz (1991) used p�rsimonious feedforw�rd 

connection net method to forec�st univ�ri�te time series d�t�, the result shows th�t ANNs using 

p�rsimonious feedforw�rd method produces better forec�st with less p�r�meters. 

Even though ANNs h�ve so much power �nd uniqueness of identifying hidden n�ture of time 

series d�t� better th�n ARIMA, they however h�ve some limit�tions, for ex�mple, when the d�t� 

is line�r or �pproxim�tely line�r, ANNs c�nnot identify much of the rel�tionship in the d�t�; 

ANNs c�nnot c�pture r�ndom independent series or p�tterns. Since it's not e�sy to know the 

fe�ture of time series d�t� prior to �n�lysis, it will equ�lly be difficult to ex�ctly know if the d�t� 

under study is line�r or nonline�r (Tu, 1996). Hybrid models �re therefore good enough to 

h�ndle the limit�tions of the existing models. The m�in ide� behind hybrid modeling is the use of 

different models to c�pture different p�tterns of the d�t�. Both the existing theory �nd pr�ctices 

suggest th�t combining different models in form of hybrid is �n effective w�y of enh�ncing the 

predictive �bility of the model (Kh�shei et �l., 2008). The �im is to build � suit�ble model th�t 

represents different components of the d�t� such th�t the forec�st �ccur�cy is m�ximized. If time 

series d�t� cont�ins line�r �nd nonline�r p�tterns �t the s�me time, none of the line�r �nd 

nonline�r existing models c�n single h�ndedly model the components of the d�t� concurrently 

(Kh�shei �nd Bij�ri, 2010). 
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Koutroum�nid et al 

W�ng et al (2005) 

Moh�mm�di �nd 

Su (2010) c

Christodoulou 

(1994) used ARIMA-ANNs hybrid model using �dditive technique to 

forec�st fuel-wood produced by Greek forest f�rm, the result showed th�t hybrid model gives 

optimum prediction results. Another rese�rch by developed � novel hybrid 

�rtifici�l neur�l network fr�mework system in combin�tion with rule-b�sed expert system 

(RES), Web-b�sed text mining (WTM) methods, the result shows th�t the model is effective �nd 

fe�sible in forec�sting foreign reserves d�t� with le�st forec�st error. However, 

ombined multi-l�yer neur�l network �nd H�rr-Trous W�velet to forec�st foreign 

reserves d�t�, the result shows th�t the hybrid model out weight the convention�l neur�l network 

result. Furthermore, � rese�rch by (2010) combined ARIMA �nd diffusion 

models in limited d�t� forec�st, the result showed th�t ARIMA forec�sting power gr�du�lly 

diminishes, but the proposed hybrid model shows superiority. 

From the liter�tures discussed �bove, it seems there �re m�ny conflicting reports in the liter�tures 

on the perform�nce of ARIMA, ANNs, �nd other existing models for forec�sting foreign 

reserves d�t�. A consider�ble �mount of �ppro�ches h�ve been proposed in this �re� but the 

findings �re still inconclusive with reg�rd to whether or not the ANNs models �re better th�n 

convention�l method of forec�sting time series such �s ARIMA. 

To this end, new modeling methodology such �s hybrid �ppro�ch is needed in order to f�cilit�te 

model building �d m�kes ANNs �nd ARIMA more reli�ble �nd �ccept�ble to forec�sting 

pr�ctitioners. This is why this rese�rch work is intended to be c�rried out on hybrid models 

development for time series d�t� using ARIMA �nd ANNs models concurrently. 

Methodology and Data Analysis 

3.0 Introduction 

A st�tion�ry time series is one whose st�tistic�l properties such �s me�n, v�ri�nce, 

�utocorrel�tion, etc �re �ll const�nt over time. Most st�tistic�l forec�sting methods �re b�sed in 

the �ssumption th�t the time series c�n be rendered �pproxim�tely st�tion�ry (i.e, st�tioned) 

through the use of m�them�tic�l tr�nsform�tion. A st�tioneries series is rel�tively e�sy to predict. 

It's simple to predict th�t its st�tistic�l properties (st�tion�ry series) will be the s�me in the future 

�s they h�ve been in the p�st. The predicts for the st�tion�ry series c�n then be “untr�nsformed,” 

by reversing wh�tever m�them�tic�l tr�nsform�tions were sequence of tr�nsform�tions needed 

to st�tion � time series often provides import�nt clues in the se�rch for �n �ppropri�te forec�sting 

model. 
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3.1 Models and method 

The ARIMA cl�ss model is �n import�nt forec�sting tool th�t served �s the found�tion for 

m�ny prim�ry ide�s in time series �n�lysis �nd forec�sting. The word ARIMA st�nds for �uto 

regressive integr�ted moving �ver�ge origin�ted by Box �nd Jenkins (1970). According to 

him � time series                              is gener�ted by ARIMA (p, d, q) or SARIMA (p, d, q) (P, 

D, Q) s process if:

 Where:

p, d, q P, D, Q �re positive integer �nd s is the periodicity such th�t:

With:

L� B�ckw�rd shift oper�tor d � the number of regul�r differencing D� the number of se�son�l 

differencing 

3.2 Artificial Neural Network 

An ANNs uses multi l�yer perceptrons (MLP) such th�t

Where;                                      Are independent v�ri�bles of order p.:

For time series forec�sting input:

ANNs is therefore equiv�lent to the non line�r �uto regressive model (NARIMA) for time series 

forec�sting. The objective function is: 
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Time

Figure : Time Plot of the Original Data

Looking �t figure 1 �bove, it c�n be observed th�t the d�t� (foreign reserves position of Nigeri�) 

r�nges from the ye�r 2000 to 2016 respectively. The money is in million n�ir� over time. It c�n be 

seen th�t the d�t� exhibit obvious cyclic�l p�tterns irregul�r v�ri�tion �nd inconsistent trend but 

the d�t� does not show obvious se�son�lity. This shows th�t the d�t� is not st�tion�ry �nd must be 

tr�nsformed to st�tion�ry series before box- jerkin's model could be used. A st�tion�ry series is 

one whose st�tistic�l properties such �s me�n, v�ri�nce, �nd �uto correction �re �ll const�nt over 

time. According to Box- Jenkins (1970) if d�t� is not st�tion�ry �nd it cont�ins trend �nd cyclic�l 

v�ri�tion the log tr�nsform�tion is t�ken to converts exponenti�l growth to line�r one before 

differencing. This me�ns th�t the origin�l d�t� must be tr�nsformed by using log differencing 

me�nwhile it's imper�tive to h�ve � look �t the properties of the ACF �nd PACF of the origin�l 

d�t� before tr�nsform�tion.
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Simil�rly figure 15 which is the PACF of the model's residu�ls show one spike outside the 

confidence limit, th�t shows th�t the residu�ls cont�ins import�nt inform�tion th�t must be 

identify �nd modeled using ch�otic model such �s �rtifici�l neur�l networks.
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3.9  Forecast

One of the objectives of model building is to provide forec�sts for future v�lues. In producing the 

forec�sts using the developed model, it's �ssumed th�t the requirement under which the model 

w�s built would rem�in or repe�t in the periods for which forec�st �re m�de. 

Table 4: Actual and forecast of monthly foreign reserve position of Nigeria

YEAR

 

MONTH

 

ACTUAL 

DATA

 

HYBRID 

MODEL

 

ARIMA 

MODEL

 

ERROR 

(HYBRID)

 

ERROR       

( ARIMA)

 

2017

 

J�nu�ry 

 

28,592.98

 

27509.65

 

27169.02

 

1,083.33

 

1,423.96

 

2017

 

Febru�ry

 

29,975.38

 

28054.65

 

27515.46

 

1,920.73

 

2,459.92

 

2017

 

M�rch

 

29,996.38

 

28442.63

 

28037.09

 

1,553.75

 

1,959.29

 

2017

 

April

 

30,749.28

 

28925.98

 

28248.28

 

1,823.30

 

2,501.00

 

2017

 

M�y

 

29,811.85

 

29606.39

 

29606.39

 

205.46

 

205.46

 

2017

 

June

 

30,340.96

 

31860.48

 

28403.67

 

-1,519.52

 

1,937.29

 

2017

 

July

 

30,898.96

 

30783.31

 

28690.4

 

115.65

 

2,208.56

 

2017

 

August

 

31,278.95

 

31162.1

 

28546.56

 

116.85

 

2,732.39

 

2017

 

September

 

33,159.73

 

31449.8

 

28559.47

 

1,709.93

 

4,600.26

 

2017

 

October

 

34,323.59

 

33661.59

 

29297.62

 

662.00

 

5,025.97

 

2017

 November

 

38,207.96

 

31896.16

 

31896.16

 

6,311.80

 

6,311.80

 

2017

 

December

 

39,347.47

 

33998.4

 

29828.45

 

5,349.07

 

9,519.02

 

2018

 

J�nu�ry 

 

41,150.28

 

34186.12

 

30360.11

 

6,964.16

 

10,790.17

 

2018

 

Febru�ry

 

45,274.00

 

32961.72

 

30511.14

 

12,312.28

 

14,762.86

 

2018

 

M�rch

 

46,730.54

 

33029.78

 

30445.36

 

13,700.76

 

16,285.18

 

2018

 

April

 

47,438.22

 

35803.4

 

30726.22

 

11,634.82

 

16,712.00

 

2018

 

M�y

 

46,923.01

 

33069.35

 

30884

 

13,853.66

 

16,039.01

 

 

EVALUATION 

CRITERIA 

ARIMA 

(4,1,4)(4,0,4)X12  

PROPOSED HYBRID 

MODEL  

MRSE 

10026.4500   9028.9800  

MAE 

2.9300 2.8645  

MAPE 

17.28 16.85  

Table 5: Model Evaluation information.
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Table 4 present �ctu�l �nd forec�st v�lues of monthly foreign reserve position of Nigeri� 

using the two models n�mely ARIMA model �nd hybrid model. It c�n be observed from the 

t�ble th�t the hybrid model forec�st �grees more closely to the �ctu�l v�lues th�n the ARIMA 

forec�st does. The forec�st v�lues from the hybrid model lies within two st�nd�rd devi�tion 

while th�t of ARIMA shows gre�t disp�rity.

However, the ev�lu�tion criteri� shown in t�ble 5 �bove shows th�t me�n root squ�re error 

(MRSE), me�n �bsolute error (MAE) �nd me�n �bsolute percent�ge error (MAPE) of the 

proposed hybrid model �re less th�n th�t of SARIMA (4,1,4)(4,0,4) x12 model. This me�n th�t 

the proposed multiplic�tive hybrid model outweighs ARIMA in forec�sting Nigeri�'s foreign 

reserves position.

4.0 Conclusion 

This rese�rch study w�s c�rried out to develop � time series model using hybrid ARIMA �nd 

�rtifici�l neur�l network (ANNs) model in order to model monthly foreign reserve position of 

Nigeri� from the ye�rs 2000 to 2016 respectively. 

The �im of this rese�rch work w�s to empiric�lly study hidden p�tterns of Nigeri�'s foreign 

reserves �nd developed � v�lid �nd reli�ble hybrid model th�t c�n forec�st monthly extern�l 

reserves position of Nigeri� using the proposed model which will empiric�lly cl�rify 

contr�dictions in different liter�tures �s to which of the existing line�r �nd nonline�r models �re 

more suit�ble for forec�sting time series d�t� of Nigeri�'s foreign reserves. The m�in intent is to 

obt�in � new hybrid model th�t is multiplic�tive in n�ture while most of the existing ones �re 

�dditive, it comprises three m�in components n�mely: the line�r component, the nonline�r 

component �nd the residu�ls component. In the first step, �n ARIMA w�s used to �n�lyze the 

line�r p�rt. In the second step, �n �rtifici�l neur�l network system (ANNs) w�s used to model the 

nonline�r p�rt. And the third step, the residu�ls of the �rtifici�l neur�l network system (ANNs) 

w�s ex�mined for possible nonline�r correl�tion. The combined forec�st will be obt�ined by 
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multiplying forec�sted line�r component, forec�sted nonline�r component �nd forec�sted 

residu�ls if �ny �nd the output were comp�red to those obt�ined from the best fitted ARIMA 

model. The r�tion�liz�tion of the rese�rch w�s to reduce the d�nger of using unsuit�ble 

forec�sting models �nd provide solutions to the limit�tions of the existing convention�l methods 

�nd nonline�r models mostly use in forec�sting economic v�ri�bles.

  

Coming to the end of this rese�rch work it w�s find out th�t the origin�l d�t� is not st�tion�ry but 

�tt�ined st�tion�rity �fter first non-se�son�l log difference of the origin�l d�t�.  However, At the 

end of the rigorous ARIMA model se�rch using R three (3) models were obt�ined �s the most 

suit�ble models n�mely ARIMA (4,1,4)(4,0,4)x12, ARIMA (3,2,3)(2,0,3)X12 �nd ARIMA 

(2,1,1)X12. The best model �mong them is ARIMA (4,1,4)(4,0,4)x12 h�ving met �ll the 

requirements with the le�st inform�tion criteri�. It w�s therefore chosen to be used for residu�ls 

�n�lysis �nd subsequently the residu�ls of the fitted ARIMA model were found not to be white 

noise (r�ndom) �s �g�inst wh�t is usu�lly �ssumes to be obt�in�ble in ARIMA modeling. As such 

the �rtifici�l neur�l network system (ANNs) w�s �pplied to the residu�ls of the best ARIMA 

(4,1,4)(4,0,4)x 12 model. The origin�l d�t� w�s divided by the fitted v�lues to obt�ined residu�ls 

(R ) of the proposed hybrid model on which �rtifici�l neur�l network w�s used to tr�in �nd 

t

develop model using input l�yer 12, hidden l�yers 17 �nd 1 output l�yer (12-17-1). The bipol�r 

sigmoid function w�s used �s the �ctiv�tion function. The �rtifici�l neur�l network model 

c�ptured �nd fitted very well the residu�ls of the ARIMA model. However, the finding shows th�t 

residu�ls of ARIMA model �re more nonline�r in n�ture �nd m�y cont�in vit�l inform�tion th�t 

c�n be modeled by ch�otic models such �s �rtifici�l neur�l networks (ANNs) model. The 

�utocorrel�tion function (ACF) �nd the p�rti�l �utocorrel�tion function (PACF) of the residu�ls 

of the proposed hybrid model show �ll spikes within the confidence limit which me�ns th�t the 

residu�ls of the fitted neur�l network model �re white �nd uncorrel�ted which is one of the 

qu�lities of � reli�ble time series model. the finding shows th�t the developed hybrid model is 

v�lid �nd more reli�ble th�n ARIMA model in forec�sting the future v�lue of Nigeri�'s foreign 
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reserves.  The forec�st of the Hybrid model �grees more closely to the �ctu�l v�lues th�n the 

ARIMA forec�st does. The forec�st v�lues from the hybrid model lies within two st�nd�rd 

devi�tions while th�t of ARIMA shows gre�t disp�rity. This me�n th�t the proposed 

multiplic�tive hybrid model outweighs ARIMA model in forec�sting Nigeri�'s foreign reserves 

position.

4.1 Recommendations

Coming to the end of this research work the following recommendations are offered: 

1. Th�t centr�l b�nk of Nigeri� �nd Nigeri� stock exch�nge should �dopt the use of the 

developed hybrid model in forec�sting future v�lues of Nigeri� foreign reserve positions 

bec�use it's v�lid �nd more reli�ble th�n the ARIMA model they use in forec�sting the 

future v�lue of Nigeri�'s foreign reserves. 

2. Th�t bure�u of st�tistics in coll�bor�tion with Centr�l B�nk of Nigeri� should c�rry out 

more extensive rese�rch by building on this rese�rch work �s the forec�st of the Hybrid 

model �grees more closely to the �ctu�l v�lues th�n th�t of the ARIMA model. 

3. This rese�rch finding shows th�t the proposed multiplic�tive hybrid model outweighs 

ARIMA model in forec�sting Nigeri�'s foreign reserves position, its therefore 

recommended th�t the forec�sting pr�ctitioners in Nigeri� �nd the world should try the 

model v�lidity in forec�sting other m�croeconomic v�ri�bles such �s Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP), Gross N�tion�l product (GNP), Infl�tion etc.

4. This rese�rch finding shows th�t the d�t� of Nigeri�'s foreign reserves position h�s �n 

unpronounced upw�rd trend in the stock of offici�l reserves st�rting from �round the ye�r 

2005. It's therefore recommended th�t the d�t� be de-trended before developing � hybrid 

multiplic�tive model on the d�t�.

5.  This rese�rch finding shows th�t the d�t� is more on the incre�se from 2015 which m�y 

not be unconnected with � gre�ter prob�bility of le�dership ch�nge �nd gre�ter politic�l 

corruption crus�de. It's therefore recommended th�t more rese�rch be c�rried out to 

know the imp�ct of foreign reserves position �nd good govern�nce.  
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